
43046 Greeley Sq 
Ashburn, VA 20148
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$999,999 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 2 Levels | 3,211 Sq Ft

About This House
Key features and benefits of this courtyard home with a Verona floor plan, emphasizing its sophisticated

contemporary design, functional layout, and premium finishes that combine to create a stylish and inviting living

space. Contemporary Design: the overall aesthetic appeal of this home provides a tailored interior that exudes

comfort and style. Functional Layout and Amenities: The layout of this home, including 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths,

catering to the needs of a one-level living homeowner. Finished lower-level rec room, providing additional living and

entertainment space. The presence of a gas fireplace in the great room, adds warmth and ambiance to the living

area. Stylish Kitchen and Dining Area: the kitchen/dining room extension, offering ample space for cooking, dining,

and entertaining. The white cabinets with an extended island, provide plenty of storage and workspace for meal

preparation. The use of quartz countertops in the kitchen, primary, and hall baths, add a touch of elegance and

durability to these spaces. Outdoor Living and Premium Finishes: the extended covered porch, provides a

comfortable outdoor space for relaxation and enjoyment. The use of hardwood stairs to the lower level, adds

durability and aesthetic appeal to this home. The inclusion of EVP flooring on the main level, offering a stylish and…

low-maintenance flooring option ideal for every day living. Move-in Ready!

About This Community
Key features and benefits of this courtyard home with a Verona floor plan, emphasizing its sophisticated

contemporary design, functional layout, and premium finishes that combine to create a stylish and inviting living

space. Contemporary Design: the overall aesthetic appeal of this home provides a tailored interior that exudes

comfort and style. Functional Layout and Amenities: The layout of this home, including 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths,

catering to the needs of a one-level living homeowner. Finished lower-level rec room, providing additional living and

entertainment space. The presence of a gas fireplace in the great room, adds warmth and ambiance to the living

area. Stylish Kitchen and Dining Area: the kitchen/dining room extension, offering ample space for cooking, dining,

and entertaining. The white cabinets with an extended island, provide plenty of storage and workspace for meal

preparation. The use of quartz countertops in the kitchen, primary, and hall baths, add a touch of elegance and

durability to these spaces. Outdoor Living and Premium Finishes: the extended covered porch, provides a

comfortable outdoor space for relaxation and enjoyment. The use of hardwood stairs to the lower level, adds

…
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